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#39 1l/~/70 

Memorandum 70-11B 

Subject: Study 39 - Attachment, Ge.rn1shmerit, Execution (Pre-Judgment 
Garnishment and Attachment) 

We have received a few letters which we attached to this memoran-

dum: 

(1) Exhibit I (pink) (Daniel R. Sheahan, Glendale attorney)--suggests 

the need for provisions permitting victim of intentional tort to attach the 

property of the tortfeasor. 

(2) Exhibit II (white) (John P. Rooney, San Francisco attorney )--

noting that, in one San Francisco case, a bank account attachment was 

quashed and, in another, the court refused to quash garnishment of a bank 

account. 

(3) ExhibitsIII (green) and IV (gold) (Legal Aid Society of Alameda 

County)--approving Professor Riesenfeld's recommendations, noting (Exhibit 

IV) that, in Alameda County, a pre-judgment attachment o~the·defendant's bank 

account was discharged on the authority of Sniadach, and noting other 

cases that should be of interest. 

(4) Exhibit V (blue) (Hal L. Coskey, Los Angeles attorney)--dealing 

with attachment and garnishment against commercial debtors and. taking the 

view that the legislative approach suggested by Professor Riesenfeld 

would increase trial delay and court congestion and. making the following 

recommendations: 

(a) A comprehensive statistical study be made of California cases 

to determine whether or not abuse exists in the levies of attachment, and 

the extent of that abuse, if any. 
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c 
(b) An attachment law be enacted which will direct itself to the 

specific abuses uncovered by an investigation while providing protection 

for the COlllJllercial community. 

(c) Any revision of the attachment laws with regard to commercial 

transactions also include within its scope a revision of the bulk 

transfer and other portions and aspects of the Commercial Code, assign

ments for the benefit of creditors, and other aspects of the creditor/debtor 

relationship as well as possible changes in court procedures. 

(d) If an urgency be found for corrective legislation 10 the 

consumer field, the attachment laws could be modified at this time by 

making them unavailable in any action under the Unruh Act (Civil Code 

Section 1801 et seq.) or the Rees-levering Motor Vehicle Sales and 

Finance Act (Civil Code Section 2991 et seq.). 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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DANIEL R. SHEAHAN 
ATTOftNCY AT LAW 

IS 1 a IU4T WILeON AY&NU& . 

aUJTI. :a11 
O~ENDAUE. CALlf'OftNIA .,ao. 

TIUPtIONC: (. un ..... 08 .. 7 

November 12, 1970 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
Stanford University School of Law 
Stanford, Califo~ia 94305 

, 

Re: Attachment and Garnishment Procedures 

Gentlemen: 

. In the Los Angeles Daily Journal edition of November 12, 
1970, I find an interesting and informative article 
written by Mr. Steve Martini discussing the sniadaoh 
Decision and the upcoming hearing in this area of the 
law~ .. 

While my schedule does not permit me to attend the 
hearings, I do have a personal interest in the legisla
tion. Although it seems as though the late trend in the 
thinking of the courts favors the debtor, and even though 
I can state generally that I am in favor of abolishing 
some of the harsh remedies which exist at present, I 
believe that there should be certain exceptions to this 
trend. I pelieva.very strongly that we· should have a 
change in' our Code regarding: the ability o~ict~ of 
an intent;ional tort to attach the property,.", feasor. 

Ky concern originates from my being the victim of a hus
band who, in the County Courthouse, shot and killed his 
wife as well as wounded three other persons and i.JDediately 
assigned all of his assets, some $230,000.00, to attorneys 
he retained to represent him in the defense of the tort 
and crime. We went through a virtual hell in attempting 
to reach assets, including an unsuccessful preliminary 
injunction, suit for fraudulent conveyance, early trial, 
ad naus~. 

I would be most willing to offer my files and records and 
any further correspondence the Commission requests. I 

·' 
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firmly believe that the belief that defendant debtors 
are all -good guys" is as specious as the converse. 

, 
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EXHIBIT III 

Legal Aid Soci~ of Alameda Goun". 
lHO CHESlNUT STREET 

OAKLAND. CAllFORNIA 94607 

TclepboneSf'id. 465- 3 833 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Palo Alto, California 94305 

Re: Proposed CCP 537 and 538 

Gentlemen: 

November 16, 1970 

I would like to communicate my approval' of your draft of amended 
CCP Sections 537 and 538. 

For four years I have practiced law as a legal services attorney 
in the West Oakland office of the Legal Aid Society of Alameda 
County. I am presently the attorney in charge of the office. 
During my four years practice in this office, I have advised many 
clients concerning their wages, bank accounts, automobiles and 
other personal property held under prejudgment attachment. As a 
practical matter, a substantial number of these clients had good 
legal defenses to the actual lawsuit, but because of the immediate 
importance of their automobile or small bank accounts to their 
daily lives, they gave up hope in asserting their legal defenses 
and accepted poor settlements in the return of exchange for their 
attached property-. In these many'. cases, Ju:rttce was not served. 

An even more important prot lem exists. Many- of my- clients b.ave 
very l1ttle confidence in and feel tb.at th.e;r are left out of our 
legal system. ~he holding of their personal pr.operty- prior to 
their opportunity·-to be heard simply reinforces tbetr disencb.ant .... 
ment. Poor and minority citizens must be accorded due process of 
law if they are to become more involved members of the community. 

Baseu upon my legal experience and my experience as a legal aid 
att orney, I fee 1 that the proposed amendments both effe ctive ly and 
fairly limit prejudgment attachment and provide the procedural 
safeguards of due process of law where attachment is allowed. 

Very trul~' 

~GRIMM "'-
Attorney at Law 

GJG:cs 
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Legal Aid Sooie!1 or Alameda Goa," 
8924 HOUY STREET . 

OAKLAND, CAIJlI01NIA 94621 
Telq>hoDe 635-8676 

_ .eM..... Stefan Rosenzweig 
.AlaR., .r.a ... 

November 17. 1970 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford., California 94305 

Re: Attachment-Garnishment Study 

Gentlemen: 

I have read Professor Riesenfeldls recommendations concerning 
C.C.P. 537-538 With great interest and would urge the Commis
Sion to approve them. 

Our office provides free legal services to persons· financially 
unable to hire attorneys to represent them. Thus, we have 
handled numerous cases involving pre-judgment attachments. 

I have personally been involved in litigation involving ~he 
constitutionality of pre-judgment attachments as attorney for 
the defendants in Leart v. Hea~d cited in Professor Riesenfeld1s 
study at page 23. In hat case, the Municipal Court in Alameda 
discharged a pre-judgment attachment of the defendant1s bank 
account on the authority of Sn1dach. I am also involved in a 
constitutional chall~nge to California's Cla~m & Delivery Law, 
C.C.P. 8509, -at seq grounds. (Gordon v. Mad~n & 
Beneficial Finance, riorCourt, County Of lameda). 

It is our position that these statutes in question provide for 
the taking of property without due process of law and are thus 
unconstitutional. Professor Riesenfeld has already cited most 
.Qf the controlling authorities in this area and I will not 
attempt to elaborate on his analysis. I will, however, bring 
the Commission's attention to the following cases that further 
extend the result reached in Snidach: . 

1. Eckstein v. Ross, S. F. Muni ct., #614797 (July 15, 1969). 
This case, like Leary v. Heard, Supra, discharged a 
pre-judgment bank account attachment. 
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2. Blair v. Pitchess, #942966, S~perior Court, County 
of Los Angeles, Memorandum of Opinion dated 
May 12, 1969 held that the provisions of Galiforn1a 1s 
Cla.im & Delivery Law were unconstitutional Oil both 
due process and Fourth Amendment grounds. 

3. The same result was reached by a three-julj.ge 
court in v. Furni ture 
Week 

4. Klin v. Jones, U.S.D.C., N.Callf., 39 Law Week 2060 
(1970) held, on the authority of Snidach, that Cal. 
C.C. 1861, Californiats Innkeeperts Lien Law, was 
unconstitutional. 

All of these cases recognize the proposition that pre-judgment 
takings are uncons ti tutional unle s s required to prote ct some 
overriding state or creditor interest. They further recognize 
the disasterous effects that pre-judgment attachments have on 
the alleged debtors. . The alleged debtor faced with a pre-jUdg
ment attachment frequently finds that he cannot sustain himself 
financially in the time period that elapses between the attach
ment and the trial on the merits. Thus, he is coerced into 
paying the obligation sued upon and forfeiting whatever defense 
he might have, or filing bankruptcy. Thus, in practice, there 
is often no judicial determination whatsoever, either pre- or 
post-attachment regarding the merits of the claim. 

Professor Riesenfeld's recommendations go a long way.towards 
alleviating the problem. They provide on the one hand legitimate 
protection to the creditors' interest in safeguarding against 
the debtor who would attempt to "hinder, delay or defraud his 
creditors", while at the same time, should insure that the 
alleged debtor with a defense, whether it be fraud or otherwise, 
has his day in. court". ' 

We would, therefore, recommend that the Commission approve 
Professor Riesenfeld's draft of Amended Sections 537 and 538, 
a decision that I believe to be mandated by the Constitution 
of the United States. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Attorney in Charge 

SR:wd 

cc: Prof. Stefan Riesenfeld, 
Bealt Hall 



MemorandUII 70-118 EXHIBIT V 

'rO I!UA9 cos ... £v 
MAl.. I...C:OS"'E:Y 
SANOOR T. aOXEtR 

CaSKEY & CaSKEY 
ATTORN EYS AT LAW 

SUITE- 1111 Wr:::S1WOOO CE.N"'E~ 

1100 GL£NOON A ..... E'NU£ 

LOS ANGELES, CAL! FORN I ..... 9002~ 

John H. DeMoull.y 
Executive Secretary 

November 20, 1970 

California Law Revision COlltIni ttee 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully:" 

ARE ..... eOOE: 213 

TELEPHONES 
<4-77'~S506 ..,NO 878-liU!i58 

Re: Attachment & Garnis~"ent Procedures 

I am enclosing a Memorandum re Background Study Relating to 
Attachment and Garnishment. As you ,dll notice, this Memor
andum is presented from the point of view of the attorney 
practicing in the commercial field. 

If you deem it of sufficient value, we would appreciate your 
disseminating copies of this memorandum to members of the 
Commission. If it is necessary to request a specific time 
to be heard by the Commission in Los Angeles, would you please 
consider this letter to be such a request and inform us of 
the availability of such a time. 

HLC/jm 
Encl. 
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'Know something? We're in debt be.VOnd our wildest dreams!' 

The Artful Dodgers 
"rith inflation, recession .. work layoffs 

and strikes all hitting the consumer at 
oure, more and more U.S. families are 
finding that they are unable to pay thei1' 
MIs on time. And when that happens. of 
course, the credit S\'stems of America 
unleash the formidahle weaponry in 
tbeir collection arsenals: \·engeful comw 
paten, black1i:i.ting: through nationwide 
credit lnu'eaus. bill collectors on the 
phone lmd, 6",,11),. gamishment of the 
lla~'check. Hut the h'UTit"d dehtor is not 
without \\'('''11o,n.'ii s~'slem!i of his own. A 
rc.'C("nt sun'c\' lw 7\EWS\\'Et::li:'S dnmt"-Stic 
hureaus unc;)vl'Tecl a veritahle stod."Pi1e 
of J,loys that Mtf III dO(l~er.... use. lega By 
an ilwgally, to hold on' their creditor., 
whi1c~ like ~1r. MicawbeT~ llwy wait fnr 
smnething to tum up-ideally. the ("'con R 

omy. Among the most widely practiced 
stnltagem~ ~ 

• The Mailbox Maneuver, Most creditors 
open their ofFensives by contacting debt~ 
aI'S through the mail. Since the debtor 
is not legany re:-iprinsihle for opelting 
his mail~ he may leave unopened letters 
in his mailbnx. then cbim that he has 
been away un a hip. Or, he may destroy 
the bill ... and pretend that they have been 
thmwn out inadvertentlv with al1 the 

. junk mail he receives. A' 812,OOO .. a~year 
employee of Bostotl~S Sto\h.' Street Bank 
and Trud ("..omp.my, who hoiS a wife and 
an apal1men t thn.t he C"annot afford, 
credits this mell~od. \"dth buying him a 
four·month dday em his major bills. 
• The Telephone Stand. \\1len hills ,ent 
by mail are ignol"c-d. they are nonnally 
followed up hy a telephone caU from a 
collection agent threatening cowt pro
ceedings jf the amount 0\"'00 is not re .. 

New.week, November 16, 1970 

mitted immediately. '"The best resp:mse 
to that," says a Boston COI1.'>umer, "is, 
'Fine, you let me know by mail just when 
and where I'm to appear in court',"" He. 
argues from wide experience that few 
bill coll.ctor> will begin rroceedin gs for 
less than SIOO o\\'ed. "I you call their 
hluff," the Boston dodger maintains, 
.. they know that you know that court is 
not proSt able for them.· 
• The Mail· Telephone Double Cross.. Not 
surprisingly, the 1no,t difficult t'Offipany 
on which to employ the telephone ploy 
is the t('"lephDne company itself. '"To keep 
yOUI' p 110ne in service," advises a Los 
Angelos dodger, "ke"1' saying ynu mailed 
tlw check, that it must have DCt'n lo ... t in 
the mails, and promise to void that check 
area mail them another. I got ahout four 
month ... and $200 ,\'orth of calls ·out of 
that dodp;(~ hefore I had to ahandon it," 
• Partial Payment of Bills, This is an
other common. method of holdin~ oil 
creditors though it is more difficult to 
arrange than it used to be. "Thin~s have 
gotten worse s.ince the computers," says 
a Los Angeles father uf six. "It used to be 
that jf vou sent ten donal'S every month 
to everyone of your creditors, that was 
enough. Hut no longer. Now. explana~ 
tions don't stop the computer~ hom regu~ 
larJy sending you dunning lettel's-re· 
gardless of the deals you've made. If you 
send them ten, and the payment is SI
teen, the computers let you know you're 
five dollars short." 

But the most ingeJ]ious of the artful 
dodgers have even dreamed up ploys 
i()r confounding the CQmpllters. To wit: 
• The Withheld,Signature Stratagem, :rhe 
~~er put< checks in the mail to his 

lors-but does not 'ign them. That 
ploy will delay payment for as much as 

two Wt.'l'i<S. ·"h doc~n·i. do a bit (;t good. 
jnsl hl mulilate the pun('h card," note-; a 
Ratlelilr ... CUnf'~C t'()['(t. "Once you jn-
(,rude' a sigHt'ti cht·(.'k macro['! out tf) them. 
tllI'Y jnst HUlk" " new punch curd and 
cash vnnr di('lk" Ami when tWfl crcdi· 
tors I;a\'(~ ~'aught Ill' \vith this ymmg lady 
on (11("' willlh(,kIR sih'llillm·e ~trat'l~cm, .~he 
s(>nds ('a('11 the uttw)"·.... sip:ncd check • 

. T1,,1! lmvs her ahoul twu w('f'ks more . 
• Going Over the Computer's Head. A San 
Frau< .. ·isco jourtmlism professor makes a 
practk-c of never paying all of 1,1. .. hilt'i. 
lmtead, he reaches the highest-ranking 
bill conectm he can get on the phone ("1 
try for a WO.Q1<lll 1 Ciln hmwheat into sub-. 
mission") and makes a deal: " 'Look,~ I 
say, 'if you make me piJy an tllis, I1J go 
bankrupt and you 'VI.m't get anything..~ 
Then I name my price, the portion of 
the hill I am ,.oiling to pay-:-usual1y lop
ping "ff a t"uple of hundred OOllars
and, general'" tl'e collector gratefully 
accepts my terms," 

Filing for bankrulJtcy used to mean 
losing the game, But now4\days~ accord~ 
ing to ~J alvin Kayne, a professor ilt 
Berkeley School of Law. "tl1e Ameril-au 
myth ~hat your credit is going to be 
ruined~ that peopie wml't like you if YOl1 
go bankrupt. I!) obsolete. Personal bank
ruptcies have climhed ~trollomi('""llly 
in the last te., year, (liscal 1960: 
97,750 perso"al bankruptcies; IIscal 
1970, 178,202). Bankruptcy is a clean 
break with rl,. past. And the penon may 
find soon after he's filed that, if he has a 
steady job, he's a good credit risk.~ 

lm:k'<!d, the successfully hankrupt COil
sUlller may even be able to start a busi.
:ness of his own-in which case he ctLn 
start inventing counterploys to keep from 
becoming a cOl'porate bankrupt 

Feminist Yearbook 

John 
:aame, 
ligerent 
J umel .• :l'1llnl'" 
in 1&33, 
.ge her 11rrme,·ti,·.<. 
the house 
have a ,troke") 
notes female 'col,triihutirio 
holidays (Oct. 12: "FillO"''''d''Il!IIUl 
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ELC/jm 11/20/70 

~m!10R1'.NDlJ~1 RE BACKGROUN!) STUDY RELI'.TINS TO 
ATTACE':ENT AND G!\'R~!ISE"lSNT 

INTRODUCTIO:< 

The recommendations of Professor Riesenfeld in his 

Background Study appear to be directed tOt,'ard the solution of 

a problem which is never definec1. in that stud". The study 

by Professor Riesenfeld and the opinion of ,Justice Douglas 

in the Sniadach case (Sniadach vs.pamily Finance Corporation 

395 U.S. 337, 89 S. Ct. 820, 23 L. Ed. 2d. 349 [l969J), both 

direct themselves to the alleaed evils of judicial levies. 

};either one specifically directs itself to those evils which 

are inherent in levies of attaCTh~ent and/or qarnis~"ent 

as opposed to levies of execution. The study of Professor 

Riesenfeld barely if at all,. discusses abuse of the attachment 

statutes in the State of California. 

This office is actively engaged in the practice of 

commercial law and-commercial collections., Fe receive and 

undertake a sUbstantial n\L~ber of collection matters. In the 

course of our collection efforts we file approxir:latelv 100 

lawsuits per month. ,\Iany of these suits employ bank levies 

and keeper attachments. The vast najority of these suits are 

against businesses as opposed to consumers. 

This memorandum ~.rill restrict itself to attachment and 

garnishment against c~~mercial debtors. It will not deal 

with attachinents against consumers or attachments against 

out-of-state residents. 



The back~round study indicates (page 18) that the concern 

with attachments in the state of California as well as in other 

states \~as triggered by the Supreme Court decision in the 

Sniadach case. The studv correctlv states that it is difficult 

to determine exactly what "'e.S intended :,y tl1e Suprene Court and 
, 

specifically by ,Justice Douglas in the majority ooinion in that 

case. (page IS) 

One factor ,·,'hich is cle2.rly evident in the Sniadach case 

and Ivhich apparently ~'as uncontroverted '",'as that Hn;. Sniadach 

owed the noney to the Farnily Finance' Corporation. There nobody 

expressed any doubt that the 7anily Finance Corporation ~lOuld 

ultimately obtain a judgment against '·lrs. Sniadach and there-

after would be able to brin~ upon her the entire parade of 

horribles whiCh Justice Douglas apparently hoped to eliminate 

by outla\.;ing levies of attac'lrnents. ':'here is no·t even a suggestion 

in the opinion in the Sniadac::}:'. case or by any other '.vriter that 

levies of execution against wages or any other pronerty are 

improper. Renee, asi de from pe=i t ting "'IS. Sniadack to pas tpone 

the inevitable, the$uprer.e Court did verv little to protect 

her from the ills v,hic'! it predicted ,~ould hefall her. 

At the tir.1e the opinion in the Sniaaat::.b. case v,'as rendered 

a new federal law protectincr ''Iages from levies had alreadv been 

passed. Thus, the reference hy Justice Douglas to TNO.qes being 

a "special forn of property" ,~as entirely correct. Could it 

not be that the sale purpose of the oninion of ,Justice Douglas 

was to accelerate the effective c.ate of the :eaeral law governina 

wage garnis~~ents? @ 



2 DEFINITION OF npOBLE'" 

If there is need for a change in the attachment law$, then 

that need must be the result of an abuse of the present laws. 

The Background study contains no statistics to support the 

findinq of any abuse in l:he use of attachiucmts in consumer 

actions or in commercial actions. T~.is writer is unm'l'are of 

any such stud" ever havin'J heen ~""de. 

ACmitte\.'~Y, it is proJ-:<1ble tbAt some ar/iJse e~·:ists in 

is to be recOTm:nc:\ded or enactcc', s:'lOuld not t':J.e drafters of 

that legislation have before the;:-, concrete L1formation as to 

the di,~ensions of the problem of attach:;,',ents and the scope 

and nature of abuse of the present law? 

EO\,1 many attachr:1ents arc levied in C?lifornia in any 

particular period of ti:'1e? 1:-1 hov' nany actions in ,"hich attach-

ments are levied does the defendant ul tirlatel~' nrevail? 

In how nany actions in which attachecnts are levied is there 

a settlement? V!here there is a settlenfmt, ho,", many of the 

defendants have actually been cO'TIDcllec" to pay funds ',o1~'lich 

they did not owe or \'lh.ich they ' .. 'ere not c;:,ligated to pay? 

F.O~'l many defend,:mts have found t!~at their ra-:lcdies for ',,'X"ongful 

attachment and abuse 0:: process are inadequate? 

The present lall1 provides for a ~)ond to be oosted by the 

plaintiff as protection to the de~elldant '"hose assets are 

wrongfully attached. In nddition, the courts have developed 

the doctrine a:: abuse of process to the poi.nt ""here it has becooe 

a r"eaningful deterrent to the casual use of a ,;rit of :\tt2.ch..'llent. ® 



See '!!.~i te Li&hti_ng . .s:_ompa~ vs. 1,)olfson, 68 Cal. 2d. 336, 66 

Cal. Rptr. 697 (1968). Attention is further invited to t~e 

continuing ed;.}cation of the 'Jar series set for 'lay and .June, 

1971 "Representing Plaintiffs and Def~ndants In Debt Collection 

Tort Cases;;. 

The Imo~!ledgeable and responsible attorney practicing 
, 

commercial law ~ust be constantly a'·li'!.n: of the developing body 

of judicial decisions protect inC' the defendant aqainst ill 

considered levies of att;;chnent. It is the experience of 

this writer that vlhere the de~tor sUGgest::; the Slightest 

hint of a !Jon3 fit1e.contest, levies of attachffient 3.re avoided. 

This e.xperlence has been gained in rcpresentin'1 both creditors 

and debtors in literally hundreds of cases. 

3. OTHER ASPECTS OF TEE PROBLEt\. 

An examination of the attacw.e:lt and qarnisrE~ent laws in 

the State of California !>Ji thout taking into account other 

credi tors' remedies and proble!"s cannot adeauately deal with 

the subject. An attemnt to isolate one aspect of the creditor/ 

debtor relationship and to solve the purported orobleMs of that 

aspect "Iithout taking into account the entire relationship can 

only lead to the creation of more problens than now exist. 

The baCkground study refers to the lack of attac~ment rights in 

the State of t:e,,, York. Eow3ver, no reference is made in the 

study of the significant rights granted to creditors of tle,~ 

York debtors in assignment for the benefit of creditors proc-

eedings or other out of court or in court proceedings. Nor 

does the study give any details or statistics as to the number ~ 



of insolvency proceedings - both in court and out of court -

\'lhich take place in :le\~ York as opposed to California. Does 

the creditor of a t';e,l York debtor, det)rived of the rights 

to attac~~ent, turn to the bankruptcy courts more quickly 

than the creditor pf a California debtor? 

The report fails to discuss the bulk sale reauirements 

of the variou? states which li~it rights of attach~ent. The 

California version of the Uniform Co~ercial Code deleted 

several important sections from the bulk transfer portion of 

that code (6000 et. seq.). l~h<lt protection is to be given to 

t!1e creditor of a businessman \'Tho is selling his business? 

Vlhile it can be argued that the creditor ~lho sees his' 

debtor dissipating assets can turn to the bankruptcy courts 

that remedy is not realistically availaiJJ.e in all cases • 
. 

First of all, it is necessary to find three creditors in order 

to file an Involuntary Petition in Bankruptcy. ~any times a 

creditor does not know of other creditors of the debtor. In 

other situations, other creditors \'iho are kno',m to the creditor 

are not willing to join. !'\C'.ny· n2tional companies have established 

policies against joininq in an Involuntary Petition in Bankruptcy. 

4. 

UPON "'R..7,UDll,R::: IL"LU80RY. 

Oar courts are particularly reluctant to find fraud. It 

is the opinion of most He", York attorneys that attachment rights 

simply do not exist in that state. T~e suggested revisions to 

the Cclifornia statute permitting attachnent rights where there 

are fraudulent transfers will give absolutely no protection to 

creditors. ~ 

• 



The debtor ,.ho is having a "going out of business sale" 

could file an affidavit in opposition to an Application for 

Hrit of Attachemnt statin" that it is ,his intention to collect 

all r.lonies fro:n the sale and to thereafter pay them out to 

creditor!!. If that stater.,ant is uncontroverted, could the 

court issue a ;'}rit of .'.ttach:-aent under t'1e ]\ct as ,proposec_? 

Arranaements ~;here debtors liauidate their business and . -

thereafter distribute the oroceeds to creditors are abhorrent 

to creditors. 'l'hey usually result in creditors recoverinG less 

of their oblic;ation. Very often obliaations which are not proper 

are pa.id and the debtor apo:>ropriates to '1.i~self substantial sur,s 

of money. These appropriations 'Irhile auestionable might not 

appropriately be brandec as "fraudulent". (I sit H fraudulent" 

for a debtor to continue to take a substantial salary after 

c--, .. , .. ," o)rl~'SS is terminated but '.<7'1i1e he is "sunervisinG" the 

rwy;~cmt of credi.tors? Is it "fraudulent" to recoqniZe as valic 

claims to which there are legitinate contests? Is it "fraudulent" 

to pay a particularly generous' fee to the counsel who hroucrht to 

the debtor's attention tClis :::ethod of navina his creditor,,?) . 
Unless the de~tor is insolvent at the ti~e of the licruidation 

sale, creditors are cOMpletely helnless. ,~'<'J'1ittedlv, they 

could embark unon an investi0ation of the dehtor's insnlvency 

on a daily basis but is such a procedure nractical? 

A similar situation "rill occur v:'len the court '1? sind icated 

a judgment which it lvill render. l'.t least Gfl days can pass 

from an indicated decision until the final entry of judoment. @ 



During that entire period of ti~e, althoug~ the court has 

indicated that a judgment Hill be rencered in favor of the 

plaintiff creditor, the debtor is free to take 11,hatever steps 

he might to frustrate the creditor .from collecting his judgment. 

Once a judgment is rendered, even though it r.~v later he overturned 

bv an ."',poe11ate CC'urt, olainti,,!" ··,i11 he> "iven a ~l~it of rxecution 

to levy aaainst the assets 0" the ce"tor. ~':h~ tare t"'e policv 

considerations in favor of orntectinr. t'1c assets of t'lis type 

of debtor in this situation? 

5. 

The present trial setting situation in the Los tl.nrreles courts 

encourages the filing of an ans;,mr to contest a crenitor's clain. 

In the Los Angeles Suoerior Court it is not unusual to obtain a 

3 year delay by simply filing .an answer. The Los Angeles ~1unicipal 

Court, although setting trinl dates e2.rlier, verv often encounters 

situations'\~here it is unable to assiqn trial courts to the cases 

on the calendar. It is not difficult to obtain at least a 1 year 

delay in the Los Angeles Munici~al Court. 

How many debtors are discouraged from filing non-meritoreous 

answers beca~se of levies of attacrunents? It must be assumed 
.' 

that if attacJ:unents were abolished there \~ould be a greater incentive 

for debtors to contest actions in which they have no defense. 

Such a si tuation ~lould further complicate the trial calendar 

problems which the courts now face. 

6. PROPOSED LAW I;OULD M.1\J'E CREDITORS 

INVOLUNTARY PARTNERS. 

The background study attributes four reasons for the levy 

(j) of attachment. Ne would suggest there is an additional and 



very compelling reason. Were attac~~ents abolished a debtor 

could compel his creditor to become an involuntary partner 

in his business. \~ithout any intention of committing fraud 

and without any intention of avoiding a just debt, a debtor, 

by contesting a clain, could delay a creditor from one to three 

years. (Silllmary judgment is not the solution for uhe creditor. 

See numerous cases expressing relucta,nce of the california 

courts to grant summary judgment - a reluctance not shared 

by courts in some states where attachment is not available.) 

During this period of delay, if the debtor is sllccessful in 

his business, the creditor I.;ill be paid. If the debtor is' 

unsuccessful in his business the creditor will suffer the 

consequences. The creditor may refuse to ship further merchandise 

to the debtor but in effect he has become the unwilling financier 

for ~~e debtor'S business. 

A similar situation exists in a period in which. interest 

rates are in excess of the leqal rate provided by the State. 

For the debtor who is pressed for cash, the abolishment of 

attac~ilent rights coupled wi th ,the congestion of the trial courts 

are more meaningful solutions to his liquidity problem than his 

local bank. It is certainly cheaper to pay interest at the 

legal rate of 7% per annUill for 3 years to a creditor than 

it is to attempt to borrow I.l.Oney from a bank to pay that creditor' 

in full at the present tin',e assuming a loan is available 

to the debtor from a bank. A~~ittedly the debtor ~ust incur 

attorney's fees in delaying the entry of judgment. Iiowever, 

the attorney knowing that his sole task is to delay the inevitable 



can maintain his services at'a minimum. The fees which will 

be paid to an attorney can be considered as a part of the 

cost of using the creditor' s .r.oney. 'r'he combination of attorney' s 

fees and legal interest wi.ll,probably not exceed what the 

debtor would have to pay i.n interest to the bank. 

CO!:'l'CLD5ION AND RECOHNENDATION 

Throughout the country there is a hue and cry for r.lodern-

ization of the judicial syste:-l. Congestion of the courts and 

delays in trials are two of the evils \~hich have been cited. 

It is beyond cavil that the legislation proposed by the 

" Background Study ;[lust further increase these delays and congestion. 

Such a result cannot be countenanced unless there is a substantial 

reason therefor. 

'Certainly, it cannot be the intent of this co~~ission or 

L~e legislature to encourage debtors to avoid paying their just 

obligations, or to assist debtors in frustrating a creditor from 

promptly collection a just debt. The individual for Vlhom 

there must be genuine concern is the debtor whose assets are 

attached for a claimed debt which is not owing. With these 

considerations in mind ',,';0, ,<lake the following recorrll'nendations! 

1. A comprehensive statistical study be rr~de of California 

cases to determine \'lhe'ther or not abuse exists in the levies 

of attachment and the extent of that abuse, if any. 

2. All attach,"7lent lalq be enacted which will direct itself 

to L~e specific abuses ~~covered by an investigation while 



• 

• 

providing protection for the commercial community. 

3. Any revision of the attachment laws with regard to 

commercial transactions also include within its scope a revision 

of the bulk transfer and otiler portions and aspects of the 

Commercial Code. Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors 

and other aspects of the creditor/debtor relationship as 

well as possible changes in Court procedures. 

4. If an urgency be found for corrective legislation in 

the consumer field, the attachment laws could be modified at 

this time by making them unavailable in any action under the 

Unruh Act of the Rees-Levering Act • 
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